Faecal egg count reduction test for assessing anthelmintic efficacy: average versus individually based estimations.
The faecal egg count reduction (FECR) in faeces is the most widely used method to assess the efficacy of anthelmintics against gastrointestinal strongyles. Several methods are used and they yield different efficacy values. They give important weight to those animals which excrete the majority of eggs, before or after treatment. We propose using individual animal FECR tests that give equal weight to every tested host. The first method is based on a before and after treatment without untreated controls, whereas the second one takes into account the use of non-treated control hosts. Confidence interval at P = 0.95 were established on bootstrap resamples for both individual-based methods. The individual-based FECR presented lower values than the average-based FECR in most cases. The individual FECR provided reliable evaluation when egg counts were over 300 eggs/g and when at least 10 animals were tested.